
MASSAGE
HEALTH REBATES AVAILABLE FOR REMEDIAL TREATMENTS

1   HOUR  .....................................................................................$80
11/4 HOURS .................................................................................$100
11/2 HOURS .................................................................................$125

REMEDIAL  |   SPORTS  |  DEEP TISSUE 
MUSCULOSKELETAL  |  TRIGGER POINT THERAPY 

CUPPING |  PREGNANCY  | RELAXATION

AROMATHERAPY

1 HOUR  .......................................................................................$95

TINTING
EYEBROW TINT ..........................................................................$10
EYELASH TINT  ...........................................................................$12
EYE TRIO | LASH, BROW TINT + BROW WAX |  .....................$30

WAXING

EYEBROW ScULpTINg ......$18

LIp .......................................$8

cHIN ...................................$10

FULL FAcE .........................$30

UNdERARm .......................$12

HALF ARm ..........................$20

FULL ARm ...........................$30

BIkINI ..................................$20

g-STRINg ...........................$30

BRAzILIAN |THE WORkS| .$50

STOmAcH .........................$15

cHEST ................................$30

BAck & SHOULdERS .......$30

HALF LEg ...........................$25

FULL LEg ............................$35



JUICY FACIAL THERAPY

JUICE SHOT FACIAL
30 MINUTES | $55

A quick pick-me-up for any skin type.
Enjoy this nutrient rich mini facial, customised to your specific skin 
concerns. Feel refreshed while the deep cleanse, exfoliation and 
mask work their magic. A burst of skin quenching moisture will 

leave the skin feeling soft and revived. 

JUICE-A-PEEL FACIAL 
45 MINUTES | $75

6 PACK - $405  |  10 PACK - $650  

A gentle exfoliation, removing damaged cells and exposing fresh, 
radiant skin. This treatment can be performed as a one-off or 

achieve greater results with a ‘step up’ program of 6-10 treatments. 

INSTANT GLOW PUMPKIN PEEL FACIAL 
45 MINUTES | $90

A powerful anti-ageing peel for rough, dry skin with ageing 
concerns.  Achieve that youthful, healthy glow with an exfoliating 
combination of skin smoothing plant acids and fruit enzymes. This 

potent peel keeps the skin looking dewy and feeling soft with active 
hydrating ingredients.

JUICE IMMERSION FACIAL 
75 MINUTES | $115

Enjoy this decadent experience as natural and organic treats are 
selected to develop a treatment unique to you, to leave your skin 

glowing.  Allow yourself to be massaged and pampered while your 
skin is deeply cleansed, exfoliated, nourished and hydrated.
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